CUTTING & STYLING
Includes consultation, shampoo, conditioner, massage & styling
- Ladies Cut + Blow-wave $110.00
- Ladies Cut Only $95.00
- Gents Cut $48.00
- Deweigh Only $45.00

CHILDREN
- Boys
  - Pre-School $21.00
  - Primary School $26.00
  - High School $30.00
- Girls (blow-wave included)
  - Pre-School $35.00
  - Primary School $40.00
  - High School $60.00

BLOW-WAVES
- Short $50.00
- Medium $60.00
- Long $80.00
- Hair up (shampoo excluded) $80.00
- Shampoo, Blow-wave + Hair up $115.00

FOILING
Our classic technique will refresh your colour with glamourous highlights, or try our micro-foiling techniques for precision, or compact foils to create natural uptown glamour
- Crown + Parting $68.00
- Quarter Head $85.00
- Half Head $126.00
- Full Head $160.00

BALAYAGE
- Short – Medium $75.00
- Long $135.00

PERMANENT COLOURS
- T-Zone Tint $49.50
- Regrowth $75.00
- Regrowth + Ends Short $85.00
  - Medium $95.00
  - Long $155.00
- Extra Product $15.00

COLOUR CORRECTION
This is a bespoke professional colour service, which we will tailor to suit your needs. A quote is available on consultation.

COLOUR GLOSSING

TONER
- Short $21.00
- Long $40.00

SEMI-PERMANENT
- Short $67.00
- Medium $84.00
- Long $95.00

TREATMENTS
Relax and unwind with a hot towel treatment and indulgent scalp massage with every hair ritual
- Redken S Factor $22.50
- Goldwell Viv Cap $25.95
- Perm, Straightener or Relaxer POA

If hair is excessively thick, the price structure may vary due to an increase in product usage.

Stockists of L’Oreal, Tigi & GHD • All prices inclusive of GST • 10% Student + Senior discount (with ID only) every Wednesday–Friday

In-house Make-up Artist available on request for any special event $75–$95